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Angry That His Alleged Opinions Have West Virginia Miners Are Not Carried

Been Used to Ruin Credits. Away by the Silver Business.

HE DOES NOT GIVE UP NEW YORK THEY DO NOT WANT FREE COAL

A complete new line of Drapery
unJ rphedstery Coverings, Including

New

In beautiful printed effect and
tulid colors.

Ikw

In novel designs und rich shadings.

New

' In idlk stripes and rich cediir times.

New

In silk or cotton, rich oriental ef-

fects.

Hew

The hamlsoniest line wo have ever
shown.

Kew

A firm, heavy weave, with nil the
rich color effects of ordinary

Mew

I'retth-- r than ever and u little bet-
ter in value.

i

No fni) to the assortment of loveli-
ness In this prettiest of cheap dra-
peries.

New

And Ionnse Covers. Superb Orien-
tal effects and colorings.

New

Including Poles, Loops, Kings,
Hooks, Cordd, Tassels, etc., etc.

Is matchless in Its completeness
and includes nil the popular weaves
and fancies for sash or full length
dialling. Our exclusive designs in

Dot

zn& et

will undoubtedly meet with your
approval and admiration, while our
line of

equals In excellence and beauty any-
thing ever turned out from foreign
looms. During the next few days
we will make a special display of
these goods, to which the public is
invited.
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WILLIAM WHITNEY GREATEST SHOW EARTH. BRYAN ENEMY
Commerdal-AdvertlBe- r.

COAL INTERESfS NICY'S

'estcrlay

Velvets

C'Mtiroys

(Mettes

Tapestries

BrocatcIIes

Tapestry Rep

Japan Crcjp-

Ctale Curtails

Fixtures

puilaSi BeprtaeM

TaiEtar Swisses,

Emteltosl Muslins,

Oriental Laces,

Stripe Swisses,

Hade
Curtatas

GLOBE

CONTAINS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS

We SCORESBROKERS

NcrSiMincs

On the t'onti'urv, Is Certain That Hie
State Will ;ivu .Mckinley 200,000
.?lit.jrityIIU .Name JIus Heen
I'ftcd by 'Brokers lor Speculative
Purpose.

I'hiludcdphiti, Aug. 7. The Kvening
Telegraph this ufternoon publishes an
Interview Willi Secretary Whitney ob-
tained by a staff correspondent and
wired to that paper from New York
tills afternoon, in the Interview Mr.
Whitney expresses the belief that

will carry New York state by
I'OO.Ooo majority. The Interview follows:

"Is It true, Mr. Whitney, that you
euss New York state as doubtful?"

"True, sir? There Is not a word of
I ruth in it. It Is not only fu'se, hut it is
absolutely false."

"Was this statement circulated with
the objec t of placing you in a com-
promising position, and for a mercenary
purpose?"

"These jieople have no object und
no power to effect any compromise, in
my opinion, I'iiI'di innately, perhaps,
1 am regarded as uleader of the sound
money movement In the Democratic
party, und u good many people, whether
wisely or not, attach Importance to my
nib ranee. When It Is alleged that I
yield New York to the silver people
they regurd the situation of sound
money us perilous. Knowing this to be
the effect of what such statement from
me on the subject would be, the bear
element, which has been raiding stocks
for a long time, ami which wants some
new argument to further depress, has
most unwarrantably seized upon my
name, unci attributed this declaration
to me. It Is false, wholly false."

Then you do not give up the state?"

NHW YORK Wild. NOT HKPI'DIATK

"What?" (live up the state of New
York on an issue which means repu-

diation, never. There is nothing, ab-

solutely nothing to justify honest men
from yielding an inch of their ground,
on the contrary, you may express it
as my linn conviction that Mr.

will carry this state by fully
liOO.ow majority, uml In that majority
you will lind men of all classes who put
patriotism over pailisausliip in an Is-

sue of tli is kind. I have no hesitation
in uxpr.-a!n- tills belief. It comes
from what I huve Pcen, what I have
heard, what I have investigated, und
what I know. People who understand
me would not for an instant accept
us tue any such statement us that
attributed to me but there are
thousands who do nut know me who
would readily accept uny such report,
and this Is all the bears want. To
start a break It Is only necessary to
cause a fright."

"You. have never given up New
York?"

"Never. When the Chicago conven-

tion turned deaf ears to the Kmplre
state delegation New York was lost
to the nominees it selected, and from
that day the native honesty of our peo-

ple has been steadily asserting Itself
In antagonism to the vicious sliver
heresy. You may say for me that If I

have uny utterances to make on the
status of the present national contest.
It will not be by vague reports coming
from u munoeuveiing dUpie of brokers
who are trying to ruin credits, and the
public may as well take this as a hint
towards the truth now."

MR. WRIGHT'S LETTER.

Pennsylvania Democratic Chairman

Gives His Reasons fur Bulling

the Chicago Ticket.

Allentown, l'a Aug. 7. Ttobnrt R
Wright, chairman of the Democratic
State committee, has resigned his lead-
ership of the Democratic party In Penn-
sylvania, in an open letter dated Aug.
7, to the secretary of the Democratic
State central committee, he gives his
reusoiis for resigning. The letter Is us
follows:

Alletitoa-n- , IM Aug. in, IWiii.

Sir. Matt 8av:ige, Secretary Democratic
Slide Committee Clearllelil. 1'n.

Imir Sir: I hand you my resignation
of the chairmanship of the stale central
committee, uml authorise you tu present
it at Hie meeting which has been called
for August Hi.

in rcllntpiWiing the portion I feel that
It Is due to Hie committee, from which
I have always received the most cordial
support, as well us Just to myself, that I
should freely declare to them the reasons
Impelling me to this conclusion.

Kntrtisteil at the Alletiluwn convention
with the work of preparing the outline of
a platform for its consideration, I sub-

mitted a financial plank which received
the unanimous approval of the delegate
assembled, and which was truthfully de-

clined ill the platform Itself to be "expres-
sive Of the sentiments of the united De-

mocracy of Pennsylvania."
To that declaration I cordially

ill April, and it accords with my
convictions now.

I believe 't expresses the views of a
large majority of the Democrats of Penn-
sylvania ut this time.

I cannot bring myself to believe that the
hundreds of Democratic newspapers, and
hundreds of thousands of Democratic vot-
ers in this state, who In June of this year
proclaimed their adherence to the Allen-tow- n

platform, were aught but sincere
then, nor that they huve abandoned their
opinions since.

It Is uporent on the contrarny, that they
have hul subordinated their own convic-
tions to the decree of the Chicago con.
Venllon.

Ill this submission to that decree I for
one cannot own.

It was brought about by undemocratic:
Inlhjeiices ,nnd gives expression to doc-
trines not only subversive of nil that De-
mocracy has taught on the subject but
which I believe will bring dishonor upon
the country. Incalculable harm to Its peo-
ple, and disaster to our party.

I am a Democrat because I believe In
that code of governmental doctrines that
for nearly a century has stood for

In this country.
Party organization,' and a submission

to majorities in duly organized party tri-
bunals are doubtless of great Importance.
Vet they are but instrumentalities to an
end. They cease to be useful when correct
principles are abandoned, ami become ab-
solutely dangerous when false doctrines
and unrighteous purposes are proclaimed.

In Full Rehearsal

I conceive that the most dangerous dem-

onstration of the past month, is to be
found In the apparent ease with which a
great political party has been suddenly
turned from its well settled convictions lo
views diametrically their opiioslte, for no
other reason than because an accidental
and temporary majority In a party con-

vention has so ordered.
When It comes to pass tlvit polltlr.il

parlies are mere machines, swayed at will
by leaders and conventions. Instead of be-

ing aggregations or Individual thinkers
moved by some common and Intelligent
purpose for good, an evil time will have
come to the republic.

Tested by clearly defined, and oft re-

pented declarations of Democratic duc-trl- ne.

the Chlcugo platform III "my Judg-
ment Is not a Democratic utterance. It
Is coldly received, or openly opposed by
hundred of thousands of life long Ixmuo.
erats, and by the great leaders In hum
the party has trusted; while It Is haded
with boisterous demonstrations of ap-

proval 'by political organtailiiMis wilh
w hich Democracy lias bit hel lo had no
sympathy.

Abandoning the sound money doctrines
always upheld by our party, this plat-
form proposes to flood the country with a
debased silver currency, ami compel Its
circulation at double Its Intrinsic value.
Kor the first time In the history of civil-
ized countries it Is Intended that silver
shall be freely coined Into money without
limit as to quantity, and without refer-
ence to Its Intrinsic worth

No pledge i made 'or its redemption,
no provision fur maintaining; it on a
parity with gold. On the contrary, the
means that have enabled the present

to maintain the credit of the
government, und to keep the present

of silver ecpud to gold, are now to be
tukeli from It. Its protecting hands are
to be tied, while the wage earners mid
thrifty citizens of the country ure left to
bear the losses that ill my opinion would
be Inevitable. Not content with burden-
ing the country with this terrible load of
depreciated silver, it is proposed to adcl to
It unlimited Issues of greenbacks redeem-
able III tills debused coin.

The curse of an Irredeemable paper
money, that has wrought ruin in every
cuuutry that ever resorted to It, and
against which the Democratic party has
ever consistently fought, is tu be visited
upon us.

The power to borrow money to meet Its
current obligations and maintain Its
credit, a power Inherent In the 'smallest

of local government, Is to be
taken from the general government, leav-
ing Its honor and credit the sport of Ir-

responsible speculators upon national ells,
uf.ter.

The best and pafest system of banking
and of paper money the world has ever
seen. Is to be stricken down to be re-

placed by the worst that the Ingenuity i f
mall bus ever devised.

Ill 1SH:! a national Democratic conven-
tion, at the dictation of the smith ami ex-

treme west, declared 111 favor of the freest
poi.silile issue of banking currency, ami In
ls;'.e; at the behest of the sa.me sections it
declares against ail such Issues.

Then we declared that our gold ami sil-

ver coin metals must lie of eipial intrinsic
value, and that the parity of all Issues
must be maintained; now we denounce
Intrinsic equably and make parity of
value impossible

The Chicago platform attacks the Su-

preme court of the country, and makes a
covert threat to reorganize It. so that its
decision;, may lie reversed. No act in t tie
history of the Itepuhllcun party ever re-

ceived severer condemnation from De-
mocracy than cllil its prostitution of the
Supreme court in the same wuy, during
the administration of President Grunt.

It invites anarchy by denouncing Pres-
ident Cleveland for following the example
of Jackson In enforcing federal laws by
the armed power of government, when
riot reigned In Chicago.

With tliise declarations of principles
a lid policy, and with the influences behind
them, t have no sympathy.

Much as I love Democracy and revere
its history, I cannot follow those who
have "stolen Its banners while trampling
on Its principles."

Opposition to this platform means f-
idelity to Democracy and to country, tn
liberty, to progress, to all that Is worth
preserving In Ainer'can civilization.

Ilespectfully yours,
, Hubert K. Wright.

Injunction nt iiroun Works.
Cleveland O.. Aug. 7. The hearing of

the Injunction proceedings instituted by
William Stanley, one of the locked out
employes of the Brown Hoisting ami Con-
veying company to prevent Mayor

from summoning additional mili-
tary and police to guard the works und
streets in remote parts of the city; to com-
pel the Brown company to keep the agree-
ment made with the 'employes on July 27;
and restrain the company from armiiijf
the non-unio- n men, was begun today be-

fore Judge Noble.

Crime ( iiiiscd by Drink.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 7. Claude H. Hoover,

who killed his brother-in-la- Councilman
elect Dubois, was hanged here today. The
execution was conducted with the greatest
prlvucy nllowed by law. Hoover stated
that his crime was caused by drink, and
warned others against it.

t'nr Itunncr Humeri.
AUlkcs-Harr- e, Pa., Aug. 7. Morris

Tlearash, a miner; Mark Hill, a car run-
ner, and an unknown Hungarian, were se-
riously burned at No. 4 shaft In Kdwardu-vill- o

by an explosion of gas early this
morning. They were removed to the hos-
pital tn this city,

for an Attempt to Fake the

MEETING OF SOUND

MONEY DEMOCRATS

Indianapolis Is Selected as the Place for

Holding the Convention.

WILL BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 2

DclcgnU'M Make So Speeches, und lo
Mot 1 In y ut Politics, hut t.o tu
Work in KnriieKt(i'iif rnl t'oxcy at
llcndiiuiirlcrx.

Indianapolis, Aug. 7. The conference
of the sound money Democrats fully
met the expectation of its promoters.
There were thirty-thre- e slates repre-
sented and about 200 Democrats from all
over the country In attendance. Though
the must famous politicians of the party
were ubsent, this fact did not dampen
the ardor or determination of those
present to go ahead and put in the field
a ticket and platform that would repre-
sent what they believed' to be the real
tenents of the Democratic party of the
country. The conference reflected in
lance measure the class of Democrats
It represented,- that Is, the business ele-

ment. They did not come here to make
great speeclies or to play at politics and
went at their work In a business-lik- e

way without waste of time In contests
for honor or preliminary iminoouveiing.
An Informal conference was held at
noon, which was nut open to the public,
the purpose of which was to bring into
line the members from Texus, Deorgia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Malm-- ,

w ho came here with the Impression that
a third ticket Would prhhubly do more
harm than good by dividing the sound
money forces of the country. At this
conference speeches were made by Gen-

eral Buckner, of Kentucky; Mr. Outh-wait- e.

of Ohio; Mr. Wilson, of Incliuna,
und Mr. Kwiug, of Illinois, demonstrut-iny- r

the fact that In their states a third
ticket was necessary In order that the
sound money Democrats might have
some rallying something to tight
for and to muke a campaign for. They
deciared that In this section of the coun-
try wjiere every Inch of political ground
has been fought over year by year, there
is more in a political name than in a
pollticul principle with the average
Voter aud large numbers of Democrats
who would be inclined to Vote for a
sound money Democratic ticket would
swallow Hryun and the Chicago plat-
form eventually rather than vote the
Republican ticket. Hefore the confer-
ence at noon ended, ull opposition to
the calling of another convention was
withdrawn und it was agreed that the
meetings of the committees in the after-
noon and evening should be public. It
was also formally agreed that tieneral
John M. Palmer, of Illinois, should be
made permanent chairman of the pro-

visional committee.
Tulks among the delegates exhibited

much confidence in the success of the
sound money movement.

tlENKHAL COXI0Y API'KARS.
Oeneral Coxey of Commonweal fame

created a ripple of excitement by ap-

pearing' at the headquarters hotel dur-
ing the morning. He is making
speeclies In the Btate for the Populist
organization and was simply over be-

tween appointments.
The action of the committee was har-

monious und was quic kly taken. The
afternoon session which was presided
over by W. D. Dynuin, lasted but an
hour, but In that time It determined
tu call a convention and chose Indian-
apolis as the place.

At the evening session the formal
cull for the convention was adopted
and the date Ilxexd at September

The large assembly room of the Com-

mercial club was packet! to the door
with alsiut 300 people nt 2:30 o'clock,
the time set for the opening session.
Congressman Bynum called the confer-
ence to order explaining thut he did
so In the absence of Oeneral Hrngg,
chairman of the executive committee,
who had been delayed on his way from
the east by a washout near Hlchmond
and did not get In until about 4 o'clock.

He announced that Oeneral Palmer
was also on the road and would arrive
shortly. In view of these facts the
excutive committee hnd suggested that
the permanent organization of the pro-

visional committee lie postponed until
this evening at 8:30 o'clock and they
proceeded for the present under the
temporary organization. Mr. Ew'ng
of Illinois was made temporary, secre-
tary. . ,

STATES REPRESENTED.
A roll cf the states was called and It

was found that thirty-thre- e states were
represented by committeemen present
either in person or by proxy, as Inl- -
Iowa?

American People.

Alubamn, J. M. Faulkner, Montgomery;
Connecticut, Joe A. Sperry, New
Iluven; Florida. J. U. Gasklns, Starke;
Oeorgin, T. P.. Ncul, Atlanta; Illinois,
J. M. Palmer, Springfield; Indiana. John
it. Wilson, Indianapolis; Iowa, I- -. M.
Martin, Murshalltown; Kansas, Eugene
Hagag, Topeka; Kentucky, H. T. Tyler,
Hickman; Maine, C. V. Holman, South
Thompson; Maryland, John E. Semmeg,
Itiiltimore; Massachusetts, Nathan
Matthews, Jr., Huston; Michigan, Thos.
A. Wilson, Jackson; Minnesota, F. W.
M. Outchcn, St. Puul; Missouri, L. C.
Krauthoff, Kansas City; Montunu,
Chillies A. Conrad, Kalispell; Nebraska,
Eiiuld Martin, Oman; New York, Clias.
Tracey, Albany; New Hampshire,, Goil-d.- m

Woodbury, Manchi-stcr- ; North
Carolina, Douis D. La Croix, Oxford;
Ohio, J. II. oiithwaite, Columbus; Ore-
gon, C. K. S. Wood, Portland, Penn-
sylvania. J. C. Kullltt, Philadelphia;
Rhode Island, C. C. Mumford, Provi-
dence; South Curolluu, T. W. Polly,
Atheson; South Dakota, John H. Hun-to- n,

Wutertown; Tennessee, John M.
Reynolds, Nashville; Texas, M. I.. Craw-
ford, Dallas; Vermont, John V. Gor-
don, Harre; Vlrglnlu, Joseph Hryan,
Richmond; Washington. Ira 3d. Kriiu,
North Yutes; West Virginia, Henry U.
Hlmms, Huntingdon; Wisconsin, ElllB
H. I'sher, LaC'rosse.

E. H. Pond, of San Francisco, the
California committeeman and Edgar 8.
Wilson, the representative of Missis-
sippi, did not put In "an appearance.
There was prolonged appluuse when
Mr: liyiiuin announced thut .'!.'! states
were represented, covering the country
from Maine to Florida, Washington and
Texas. Mr. Bynum named the follow-
ing committee:

II. J . oulhwlte, of Ohio; Charles
Tracey, of New York; J. M. Falkner, of
Alabama; L. C. KrauthofT, of Missouri;
F. W. M. Cutcheon, of St. Paul. The
committee ret lied at once to another
room In the building to prepare Its call
Mr. Oulhwulte Inviting any gentleman
present who hail prepared anything In
that line to present It to the committee.
The main question of w hether or not a
convention should be called having
been disposed of. the conference

to seb-c- t a location and In this
liidianaiHilis won tight handily. John
P. Wilson, the Indiana member of the
committee, suggested that they listen to
tne representatives of smh cities as
might desire to entertain the conven-
tion. This was asreed to and Mr. O.
D. Luwler. id Miniie-apolls- . extended
an Invitation for his city in a warm
speech. When he mentioned the name
of Urover Cleveland n big deiiionsrat Ion
of enthusiasm hrolie out, lasting a
c ouple of minutes and emding In three
cheers. John L. Orilliths and (lev,
Pickens presented the Invitation of In-

dianapolis, guaranteeing the expense's
of the gathering anil pleading for the
convention for political reasons. George
M. Davies extended an Invitation front
Louisville, giving promise- - of a warm
welcome-- . C V llolmuii, of Main;-- , sug-

gested that the vote be postponed un-

til evening, but the conference was dis-
posed to vote at once and his sugges-
tion was withdrawn. The vede result-
ed In the choice of Indianapolis by a
vote of lit against 6 for Memphis, and 2

for Louisville.

THE NEWS THIS MOKXIXO.

Weather Indications Today!

i Fair; Warm Winds.

1 Whitney Scores Prokers.
Jiiyan an fciiemy of Coal Interests.
Chairman Wright's Kesignatluii.
Sound Money Democrats ut Indian-

apolis.

2 drover Gives Hoke the Cold Hand.
Bishop Newman on Free Silver.

Z (Local Mr. Moran's Scheme.
Mayor Conflicts with Committee.

4 Editorial.
The Case of Mexico.

' ' I

5 (Local) Petition of Pyne,
Free Silver Men Speak.

6 Doings In Social Circles.
News of the Churches und Church So- -

lietles.
The World of Letters.

7 Suburban Happenings.
Wall Street Review and Markets.

8 (Sports) Base Ball Games.
The Lantern I'araele.
Dun's Review of Trade.

8 Lively Season at Chautauqua. '

Hero of Our Common Schools. ;

10 (Story) "In the Abyss."
Odd Phases of Divorce.

11 Fame and Wealfh Made In Patents.
Dramatic News.

M Mews Up and Down the Valley.

With Moderate TroU'i-lio- and Sound
.Honey Republicans May Curry the
Slatc-Scuat- or Klkins (Jives an
Kdiiuation off the Mituatiou-K- il

ver Movement on the Wnuc.

New York, Aug. 7. Committeeman
Wise Is running affairs ut the National
Republican put iters In the absence
of Mr. liaunu, candi-
date llobart is expected this afternoon
to assist Mr. Wise In receiving callers
unci transacting campaign business.

Senator Elkins, of West Virginia, vis-
ited headeiuarters this morning und had
a conference with Mr. Wise und Gcncntl
Powell Clayton, who was also a caller.
'Senator Elkins subsequently stated to
a reporter of the United Associated
Presses: "I came here to pay my re-

spects to headquarters and to see how
things were getting along."

With regard to the situation In West
Virginia, the Senator said: 'Every-
thing looks encouraging and favorable
for Rcpublic-u- success. 1 do not think
the silver question has affected the Re-

publican purty materially, und believe
that uny Republican loss we may sus-
tain will be more than offset by Dcmo-cratl- c;

defections. What I state is based
upon careful investigation.

"We have been organizing In West
Virginia for the past two months and
I have every reason to believe that the
silver movement Is on the wane In West
Virginia.

"Every day we are making progress,
as the people now understand the cfues-llo- n,

which they did not at tlrst. West
Virginia Is a protection state. It de-
pends for its business on lumber, iron
and pottery manufactures.

"Bryan Is an udvunced free trader
and wus against every one of these in-

terests. He says duty on coal is inde-
fensible. West Virginia Is a great coal
bearing region. Bryan was the worst
enemy of the interests uf West Virginia
of any man in Congress."

Speuklng of the attitude uf the con I

miners of West Virginia the Senator
said:

"The coal miners are not carried awny
by the silver business; they are un In-

tellectual body of men and know on
what Bide their Interests He. They do
not wunt free coal or free Iron ore. I
want It to be understood thut I am for
moderate protection. With moderate
protection und our sound money the Is-

sues we will win In West Virginia.
"Why the government hus lost

through the silver buslness.By
this I mean it the silver It bought some
time ago was on the market now Jt
would be sold at a loss of $170,000,000",

The Senator expressed himself as con-
fident that the Republicans would win
this campaign. He will remain In this
city until tomorrow when he returns
home.

RAILROADERS ORGANIZE.

Aroused by Aggressiveness of Silverites,
They Will Send Sound Money

Literature to Employes.

Philadelphia, Aug. 7. The railroad
companies of the country have been
aroused by the agressiveness of the
silver movement and are bestirring
themsi'lves to combat the principles
of flee coinage among their employes.
The companies are distributing sound
money literuture, but deny that any
official Influence Is intended to be ex-

erted over the men.
President Spencer M. Janny of the

Huntingdon and Broad Top road Is ona
of the conspicuous figures in the move-
ment, and when seen y said that
he deemed it a duty to strive to prose-

cute the work to successful results,
for he believed Hint victory for the sil-

ver people meant a sad and disastrous
blow to railroad employes, as well as
lo all legitimate business Interests

(throughout the country, and he thought
much could be accomplished by laying
a groundwork among Hie men by sound
money literature.

This afternoon President Janne--

a batch of replies from the ex-

ecutive bends of a number of railroads
with whom he had communicated upon
the subject of sending out literature
to their cmlpoyes. A lurge number of
replies were to the effect thut the work
had already begun, und others declared
their Intention to commence It ut an
early day.

In the number of replies received by
President Janney y was one from
President lugulls of the Big Four mad,
stating that his company had already
begun the distribution of sound money
literature.

BIG BREAKER BURNED.

.No. 't Stockton at lln.lcloii Is Totally
Destroyed.

Pottsville, Pu., Aug. 7. No. 2 Ptock-ti- s
colliery us been burned down,

ton breaker located near llaxleton wa
ton breaker, located near liazli ton was
totally destroyed by lire at a lute hour
tonight. The breaker was formerly
operated by Llmli-rma- ft Skeer but
for the past two months has been idle
becuuse of the expiration of the lease.
The fire is supposed to be of incendiary
origin. Loss $60.oofl.

Tills Is the third time the breaker, at
this zcolliery has been burned down.

- -

Steamship Arrivals.
New York. Aug. 7. Arrived: Augusta

Victoria, from Hamburg, Southampton
and Cherbourg: St. Isolds, from South-
ampton; Campania, from Liverpool und

Prussia, from Htimhurg.
Arrived out: Lueunla, at cjiietnstowu;
Spree, at Bremerhaven; Mississippi, st
Ixiudon. Hailed for New York: Furst
lilsmarck. from Southampton; Weimar,
from Hretnei haven; Kurnessia, from Glas-
gow, Aug. 6.

Herald's Weather Forecast.
New. York, Aug. 8. In the middle states,

today, partly cloudy tu fair and less op-

pressive weather with slightly lower tern,
peruture, fresh to light southwesterly
winds, possibly preceded In the morning
by rain on the coast. On Sunday, fuir
and sligtly warmer and sultry with light
MOUherlv wind

SIM
WAISTS

TO MAKE ROOM

FOR FALL GOODS
'

COMMENCING

Friday9'Jiuily3n
One Lot Percale Waists

49c; former price, 95c.

One Lot Fine Derby
Waists 75c; former price,
$1.25.

One Lot King Waists
95c; former price, $1.68.

One Lot Dimity House
Waists $1.55 ; former
price, $2.25 to $2.98. .

"Children's Glmgharn
Dresses, Boys' Genuine
Galatea Kilt Suits at
about half price.

510 AND 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Always Busy.
Cool Shoes for Hot Feet.

Our ,"0c. Outing Shoes sale begins toflajf
and every day In August for

The Boys and Girls.

A LARGE AND WELL

SELECTED STOCK OF

FINE

WELRY
CAN BE SEEN AT

408 S1PMJCE STEEET.

When you pay for Jewelry you mlffht a
well get the best.

A line line of Novelties for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

W. J. Weiche!
408 Spruce St.

MATTHEWS BROTHERS

Enamel Paints,

it
9

9t
IS'

Ready Mixed Tinted
Gloss Paints, Strictly Pure
Linseed Oil, Guaranteed.


